UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH • BELLA VISTA
Guidelines for in person worship during COVID
Beginning September 2020
Welcome to worship at United!
Worship will be different for the foreseeable future.
General guidelines:
Worship will be offered in two (2) formats: On-line through Facebook and ULC’s website, and
in person. In person, on site worship, is not a push to be back in church, it is an option for those
who feel the need. The same worship service will be provided in both options.
We all want to be safe, promote health, and be smart about our gathering.
Face masks are required when in the building. (We ask that you bring your own, however we will
also have masks available.) If you are not able to wear a face mask, please worship using the online option.
Six feet of physical distancing must be maintained at all times, except for those inside the same
household/family. (And except for, briefly as you receive the communion elements.)
Please wash your hands frequently, or use the sanitizer.
The Arkansas Department of Health uses these questions to determine if someone should be out
and about:
1
Have you been outside the country in the last few months?
2
Have you had a fever over 100.4 in the last two days?
3
Have you had any coughing or sneezing in the last few days?
4
Have you had any loss of taste or smell on the last few days?
5
Have you had any contact with anyone infected with COVID19?
If the answer to any of these questions is yes then please worship at home using the on-line
option.
Please use your elbow on the handicap door pressure plate opener to open the front door.
For attendance purposes, someone will be at the welcome desk taking names. Please provide
your name to that individual. This will be used for contact tracing, if necessary. (If you are
diagnosed with COVID or have had contact with someone who has, please let us know.)
Prior the worship, please move through the narthex into the sanctuary.
Following worship, please move through the narthex to the outside. All visiting will take place
outside the building, with sufficient distance maintained.
In the sanctuary:
To minimize touch surfaces, all doors will remain propped open.
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Seating will be every other pew, they are marked with a ‘Skip’ sign. Households may sit
together, everyone else, please sit six (6) feet apart.
The screens will be utilized for the liturgy, without bulletins provided.
There will be instrumental music, along with solos, duets and/or quartets. We will all refrain
from congregational singing. We will have some brief opportunities to speak together, when we
do, we ask that you do this in a mild manner with your mask in place.
The basket for your offering will be in the center of the narthex, on a stand alone pedestal. Please
place your offering in the basket before or after worship.
Although we will have a Children’s sermon, the children will not gather at the front for
Children’s Time.
Those in leadership roles, readers, preachers, singers may remove their masks if they are twelve
(12) feet from the worshipping congregation.
Communion:
If you do not wish to commune, please remain in your pew.
Communion liturgy will be provided on-line each Sunday beginning in September.
In house, we will have continuous communion.
You will be directed as to which section will commune first, and how to move in a continuous
fashion.
Each household will commune together, moving past the bread server, and then the individual
cup server. You may pause in front of the altar to remove your mask and eat/drink before
returning to your pew. A small pedestal will be available to help with the cup.
The bread servers will be wearing gloves, please refrain from touching the glove. (If this
happens, the server will simply pause to change gloves.) The small cups will be placed in every
other place in the tray.
Following worship:
Wait to exit until there is sufficient distance between household groups.
Please move through the narthex to the outside. All visiting will take place outside the building,
with sufficient distance maintained.
All surfaces will be disinfected following worship.
Please note:
This is all a work in progress, and we may need to make changes in the future.
We may also need to suspend in person worship at a later date.
Christian Education (both Adult and Children’s) has not yet resumed in person.
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